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5th National Conference of the

Australian Society for the Study of Labour History
October 2-4, 1997
Perth Cultural Precinct, Perth, Western Australia

FUORITIERS OF LABOUR
Advance Notice

The Organisers of the 1997 Conference of the Australian Society for the Study of
Labour History provide advance notice of the Society's forthcoming conference next
year.

The theme of the Conference, "Frontiers of Labour" was chosen to highlight the notion

of boundaries and horizons in labour history: geographical, temporal, political and
conceptual. It also draws attention to the regional position of the host State, Western
Australia, and its links with countries in South East Asia and Africa.

The organisers will be soliciting proposals for papers which address the broad theme.
Recent political changes stimulate questions about the past strategies and future
directions of the labour movement. Sub-themes for the conference therefore include

the notions of individualism/collectivism throughout labour history, "industrial
citizenship", labour history as it relates to groups such as women, immigrants and
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, cultural practice by unions over the last

decades, tribunal history, conservation of labour heritage, and labour history biography
and autobiography. An oral history workshop is also planned.

Organisers are looking to the Indian Ocean region to provide guest speakers on subthemes relevant to the Conference.

Particular emphasis will be given to encouraging cultural performances, displays etc.
The organisers are working closely with the WA Museum and Art Gallery in order to
ensure that display and performance space is available. A twilight boat trip down the
Swan River to the Port of Fremantle is proposed, with dinner at the Old Asylum which
now houses the Fremantle branch of the WA Museum.

The conference will be held in the heart of Perth's "Northbridge" area, a stone's throw
from the city centre. The venue is close to accommodation to suit every budget, and
adjacent to the restaurants and cafes of Northbridge.

Proposals for papers, panels, workshops and roundtables will be requested early next
year. Put this one in your calendar, now, however, to remind you to take in Perth and
the West Australian spring in October, 1997.
Enquiries may be made to: Janis Bailey, School of Management and Law,Edith Cowan
University, Joondalup Drive, Joondalup,6027. Tel(09)405 5694; Fax 400 5633.

EFFORTS TO BAN THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF AUSTRALIA
A BRIEF HISTORICAL OUTLINE SINCE 1940
June, 1940

The Australian Communist Party was dissolved by the Menzies-led conservative government(a
coalition ofThe United Australia Party and the Country Party). This was done under the
wartime National Security Regulations.
At that time the Soviet Union was neutral in relation to the war in Emope and the Australian
Communist Party opposed the war.
June 1941

Germany invaded the Soviet Union and the attitude of Australian Communists tumed around to
support the war effort.
October 1941

The Curtin Labor government took office but the ban on the Communist Party remained,
although not strictly enforced.
December 1942

The ban on the Communist Party was lifted.
1943 and 1946 - Federal elections were won by Labor.
December 1949

The Liberal-Country Party coalition won government.
1950

The Communist Party Dissolution Bill introduced in April.
The Bill declared the Communist Party to be an unlawful organisation and its property was to be
confiscated without compensation. Other organisations could be "declared" to be affiliated.
Individuals could be "declared" and such persons were to suffer various penalties or
disadvantages such as prohibition from government employment and holding official positions
in some trade unions.

Chifley opposed the Bill and commented that the proposed law would give Menzies and others
the power to "declare" various people, including Labor Party members, with the same penalties.
There was controversy within the Labor Party and Chifley believed this was Menzies' main aim
in introducing the BUI. The Federal Executive ofthe Party changed its attitude fi-om opposition
and decided that the Bill should be allowed to pass. Chifley was horrified.
November 1950 - March 1951

The validity ofthe Act was immediately challenged before the High Court, witii Dr Evatt
leading the case against it and Garfield Barwick supporting the Act.
It was declared invalid by the Court by six votes to one. A non-lawyer's interpretation ofthe
judges' reasons would be that the Act assumed guilt ofsubversion ofcertain organisations and
persons without their proper opportunity of defence before a Court.
The conservative government did not amend the Act to conform to the High Court's decision
but chose to hold a referendum to validate an unchanged Communist Party Dissolution Act.
September 1951

The referendum was defeated. This was a notable victory for the various groups and individuals
who publicly opposed it, and particularly for Dr Evatt who led the campaign although
handicapped by less than full support fi-om his own party.

Footnote Professor L.F.Crisp commented (in his autobiography of Ben Chifley, p.404)that Evatt may
have done a great service to Menzies 'by saving his reputationfrom being associated in history with a

"McCarthyite"period oflegal, political and social persecution which would have been ushered in by
the operation ofthe Act.'

'tie Cfitetee
$2.4M BOOST
FOR EUREKA
EUREKA INTERPRETIVE CENTRE

^SPECIAL REPORT

Symbolic, sophisticated and timeless. With a Eureka sail draped over the building from a
50-metre high mast, the $4 million Eureka Interpretive Centre will be striking. The winning design
idea for the centre was announced last week with unanimous support from the Ballarat City
Council and its two committees involved in the selection. BRIGITTE ELLEMOB reports...
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50m mast
the "rich" project was unde
niable and it would have natvcnal and international .sig

' "a" 50-metre mast atopthe

million Eureka In-

nificance.

■tei'precive Design Centre
flying a Eureka tlag will
i\plp establish a nacional
hi mi mark in Ballarat.
One of Australia's best
known international archi-

cial relevance in a way which

people from around Australia

teotural firms. Philip Cox.
Sanderson Pty Ltd was yesrei'day announced as the pro
ject's designer.
The company, which also
designed Yulara. the Mel
bourne Tennis Centre. Syd
ney Football Stadium and
much of Darling Harbour, was

could understand and enjoy.
"The Eureka Interpretive
Centre is destined to become

i

not only Ballarafs. but the
nation's defining landmark."
Mr Kneebone said.
lie described the winning

design idea as symbolic, soph
isticated and timeless.

a clear winner ahead of four
other entries in the Ballarat

City Councirs limited design
competition.
The selection panel, com
prising the Eureka Project
Special Committee and Bal
larat City, unanimously fav
oured the entry and it also
received the greatest support
from public comments, the
City's general manager of
planning and economic devel
opment. Eugene Kneebone
said.

The flag is a feature of the
pl.inned centre to be built
west of the current memorial
of four cannons and obelisk at
the corner of Eureka and
Stawell Sts.
Because there were few ar-

' -

Mr Kneebone said the cen
tre would be of an inter
national standard which de
pleted and Interpreteri the
Eureka uprising and its so

Mr Kneebone .said that each
of the five design ideas pre
sented strong. i.honghi.rul and

Eureka centre design director Patrick Ness, right, explains the
concept to Ballarat City chief commissioner Vern Robson, left,
and Eureka special committee member Peter Tobin.
tefacts of the historical
event, the design concen
trated on the flag and the
site, design director Patrick
Ness said yesterday.
"It's very much in the land
scape. not on it. with the flag
draped over the top." Mr Ness

present displays of different
perspectives of the event.
"We don't want people to
leave with one view —a lot of

things about Eureka are still
being debated." Mr Ness said.
A committee headed by his
torian and Ballarat Univer

allow

sity vice-chancellor Geoffre,y
Blainey was still considering

visitors to make up their own
minds on the significance of

public submissions on the
historical content to be pre

the event. Mr Ness said.
A "hall of debate'■ will

sented in the centre.

said.
The

centre

would

He said the importance of

creative soiuLion.s to the Eu
reka challenge.

Mr Ness presented detailed
plans to a public meeting last
night and noted suggestions
to be included in the design
brief. This brief will include
contractual
arrangements,

timelines, detailed costings
and property matters.
The centre, expected to be
open by Che end of next year.
Ls funded tj.y .'S3.2 million from
the
State
Government.
S183.000 in Federal Govern

ment funds, and public and
council
.S600.000.

contributions

of

Contemplation
space:

Forecourt:

Creates an atmosphere of
occasion and anticipation,
A "fallen stars" sculpture
starts the water course
which runs towards and into

the
building, gradually
deepening, representing a
movement into the earth.

Gallery 1 — Gold feven
The emotidh ^ greed. An
exuberant, , hopeful "fun"
room featuring interactive
devices where the "visitor

can actually win sovereigns.
A huge "mouse trap" type
machine based on gold min
ing stirs up hope and greed

Sculpted garden:

The journey through Eu

Life cast "gold" statues of
key characters are set up
into a dimensional sound-

scape that almost breathes
life into the frozen group.
There is a sensation of their
presence.

Transition
— Golden dream:
The emotion — walking
on air/the world is paved in
gold/hope. An S-shaped cor
ridor connects the two gal
leries. Illusionary murals
studded with gold fibre op
tics and uplit golden floor. A
dream of a golden future.

Randomly placed dis
torted video projections and
a dimensional sound system
create fleeting glances of a
ghostly presence of people,
horses, a building.
Gallery 3

Gallery 2
— Reality/Taxation:

encounter

exhibition. Lai-ge steps lead
up to the commemorative
lawn on the roofscape with
inlays of quotations, infor
mation and poetry.

Introductory Gallery:

The emotion — disappointment'resentment/hit
by reality. "Visitors who won

sovereigns are now heavily

be sunk into the floors and.

fees or a gift.

walls in showcases.

taxed.

Some

succeed

— Rebellion brews:
Either side of the room

are the sides in the brewing
which

feature

their opposing views, before

A tall space with light
filtering in from above cre
ating an underground at
mosphere
with
greater
depths below. Artefacts will

in

keeping enough for free cof

walls are engraved with the

Every year at noon on
December 3, a shaft of light
enters the drum and lights
the oath and flag.

in the visitor.

the watercourse leads to the

lead version of the flag is in
the floor under gla-ss. The
names of those involved as
well as the "oath".

The floor is like gold leaf
and a glistening gold vein is
opens with a view to the
contemplation space be
yond and a glimpse of the
Eureka flag. A bridge across

to reflect on the meaning. A
rotunda is ringed by water
and an apeijture. above con
trols light penetration. The

Haunting around
the building: -

Foyen
under the surface. The wall

reka now allows the visitor

the battle.

Theatre:
As a space for multiple

projected images, iho the-'
atre

will

deal

with

the

event. It may also be used
for lectures and films.

Walk to the flag:
The white laser is housed

at the far end of the ap
proaching corridor and cre
ates the flag.

Genealogy tower:
A two-storey high .spacf;
which rises through the
building. A series of graphic
and projected images of peo
ple connected to Eureka are
on all its walls as it rises to

a light source at its top. At
mezzanine level, visitors are
ublc Lo .Tcre.ss a data base to
trace their ancestry.
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54 Victoria St Carlton

(Alongside the Trades Hall)
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PUJMKR5 UNIOM
OFFICE

54 VICTORIA ST.

Our new meeting place is comfortable and easily reached by public
transport..and car parking is not too difficult on Sundays.

NEXT MEETING : Sunday, 25th August. Commencing at 2 pm.

